A search for a mesencephalic periaqueductal gray-cochlear nucleus connection.
Horseradish peroxidase placed into the ventral mesencephalic periaqueductal gray (PAG) and in the lateral superior olivary complex region demonstrated indirect paths towards the cochlear nucleus (CN). Because no direct connections could be observed, a pathway throughout the auditory efferent system was proposed. The results suggest three possibilities: 1) The PAG is connected to the lateral superior peri-olivary complex synapsing with known efferent fibers that reach the CN; 2) Neurons located at the dorsal PAG were demonstrated to be connected to the inferior colliculus (IC). The possibility of synapses with known neurons that run from IC to the CN is postulated; 3) Neurons in the trapezoid body, which are partially associated with a system that communicates with the CN, are also connected to and from the PAG. The present results anatomically support an extracellular study (1) describing PAG actions on CN units.